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Nores(1992)presentedan analysisof two bird distribution patterns in subtropicalSouth America. The
first is comprisedof disjunctdistribution of pairs of
speciesand subspecies
betweenthe southernYungas
and the Paranaenseforests,which are separatedby
700 km of xerophytic Chaco vegetation.The second
is a supposedzone of secondary contact located in
the central Chaco, where some "nonforest" species
and subspeciesinteract.
Nores proposed that both patterns were produced
by vegetationalchangesin the central Chaco associated with the well-supportedglobal climate changes
during the Quaternary.He suggestedthat, when this
region was more humid than today (possiblyduring
interglacial periods), forestsadvancedfrom the Yungasand the Paranaenseregionsalong the Pilcomayo
and Bermejorivers, forming a wide and continuous
forest bridge. Forestbirds from both regionspresumably expandedtheir distributionsduring this epoch,
whereas the ranges of nonforest birds were interrupted by this sameecologicalbarrier. The opposite
occurredwhen the forestbridge wasfragmentedduring the following drier period. As the forestand nonforest speciessharing the same distribution pattern
show different "speciation" levels, Nores proposed
that these vegetationalshifts occurredseveraltimes
in the recent past.
There are, however, several fundamental problems
with the analysisof Nores that causeme to question

cation of the refuge model (for review, see Lynch
1988)to a specificpoint in the subtropicalregion of
South America. Therefore, it must require that the
taxa involved present distributional concordanceas
well asrigid ecological
fidelity (Vanzolini1981,Lynch
1988).This problemis even bigger in Chaco,which
comprises
severaldifferenttypesof forestsandwoodlands (see Ramella and Spichiger 1989). Since Nores
did not make a clear distinction

between the different

typesof forestsin the Chacoregion,I assumethat his
"forest" within the Chaco region means only "tall
humid gallery forest."
It is implicit in Nores' hypothesisthat the presentday Chacovegetationrepresentsa major barrier to
the dispersionof his forest birds. If this is correct,
one would expect to find forest birds in this region
only in gallery forestsalong the rivers. Nores con-

vincinglyshowedthatthisis the casefor manyof his
forest species(seeNores 1992:fig.3).
However,

he included in his list of forest birds

some speciesthat did not fit entirely this situation.
Nystaluschacuru
is a savannaspecies(Sick 1985,Silva
1992, Davis 1993). Some speciesare absentfrom the
Argentine Chaco,but occurthroughoutParaguayan
and/or Bolivian Chacoand, thus, would not require
belts of humid forestsalong the Pilcomayoand Bermejo rivers to reachthe Yungasforests.This category
of birds includes Pionusrnaximiliani(Smith 1960, Short

1975), Piayacayana(Short 1975), Veniliornispaserinus
the validity of his conclusions.Theseproblemscan (Short 1975, 1982),Xenopsrutilans(Vaurie 1980),Cyanocorax
cyanomelas
(Short 1975),Basileuterus
culicivorus
be grouped in the following major topics:(a) problems with habitat classification;(b) the authenticity (Short1975,Ridgelyand Tudor 1989,Davis1993),and
Hemithraupis
guira(Short 1975, Isler and Isler 1987).
of a secondarycontactzone in the central Chaco;(c)
Other species(Philydorrufusand Pipraeidea
melanoquestionableassumptions;(d) lack of paleoecological
nota)avoid the Chaco region, but are distributed alsupport.
Habitatclassification.--The
firstproblemwith Nores' most continuouslyfrom the Yungas foreststo the
analysisis the lack of a precisedefinition for forest Paranaense forests throughout central Brazil and
and nonforest birds. This is an important point be-

causehis hypothesiscan be consideredas an appli-

southern Bolivia. In fact, this distribution pattern is
shown so clearly in different groups of birds that
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Remsen et al. (1991) recently named it as Circum-
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classificationemployed by Nores, thus violating one
important assumptionof his hypothesis.However, I
Therefore,somedisjunctionspointed out by Nores regard this as only a minor problem. If one excludes
exist only in his rather limited study area in Argenthe problematic speciesfrom the analysis, both distina, but were not evident when the Chaco region tribution patterns discussedby Nores appear to be
and Yungas forestswere studied as a whole. Besides, supported by other taxa.
one of his disjunct speciesdoes not occur in the ParSecondary
contactzonesfor birdsin centralChaco.-anaenseregion at all (Dendrocolaptes
picumnus;
seeShort
Nores (1992) indicated that the region of the Pilco1975, Pinto 1978). In another case(Picumnus
cirratus), mayo river should be consideredas a secondaryconthe two subspecies(thamnophiloides
and temmincki), tact zone for his nonforest birds. This proposal conpointed out by Nores as disjunct, are separatedby
trasts with that of Short (1975), who suggestedthat
another subspeciesinhabiting the Chacoregion (pilthis region should be consideredmainly as a zone of
comayensis).
Short (1982) has acknowledgedthat this
primary intergradation(Short1975:fig.82) rather than
latter speciesneedsrevision, but Nores did not preasa secondarycontactzone (Short 1975:fig.81). It has
sent any evidenceto modify this taxonomicarrange- been suggestedthat without detailed knowledge of
ment. In fact, he included Short (1982) as one of his
the evolutionary historiesof populations involved it
basic taxonomic references (Nores 1992:table 1). The
is difficult, if not impossible,to decidewhether these
remaining 30 speciesappearto representgenuinediszones are resultsof primary or secondarycontact(Enjunctionsbetweenthe Yungasand Paranaense
regions. dler 1977, 1982, Barton and Hewitt 1985). However,
Similar critical remarksapply to Nores' nonforest some suggestionsfor explicit tests have been probirds. If the secondarycontact zones between them
posed(e.g. Thorpe 1984, 1987).SinceNores' hypothare a result of expansionand retractionof the gallery
esis is more recent, he should have presented much
forestsalong the Pilcomayoand Bermejorivers, one
more evidence to support it as well as falsify Short's
could expect that this type of habitat would still be
hypothesis(e.g. by using more accuratemapsto show
an important barrier to thesenonforestspeciestoday. the distribution of the different populations in the
Nores used 10 nonforest speciesto support his hyarea [e.g. seeHaffer 1974,Ford 1986]or by analyzing
pothesis.However, as he noted, some of these (e.g. the geographicalvariation of somespecies[e.g.Haffer
Thamnophilus
caerulescens
and Phacellodomus
rufifrons) and Fitzpatrick1985]).Instead,he used10rough maps,
also inhabit certain forest habitats. This information
8 of which were basedon maps published by Short
is •upportedby my personalexperiencewith these (1975), and did not presentnew detailed information.
speciesin the Cerrado and Caatinga. These morphoConsequently, we have two hypotheses, little detailed information available, and no critical tests.
climatic domains form, with the Chaco, the "open
vegetation diagonal" instead of the "arid diagonal"
When Nores (1992:354)proposed that "The distrias incorrectly quoted by Nores (1992; for exact defibution patterns of nonforest birds ... also are connition, seeAb'Saber 1977).The Cerrado is not an "arid"
sistentwith the former existenceof a forestbelt along
region.
the Bermejoand Pilcomayo rivers," he implicitly asThamnophilus
caerulescens
is mainly found in gallery sumed that the present-day location of this contact
or other types of evergreen and semideciduousforests zone is in the same position as the barrier that sep(the same pattern was also found in southern Bolivia
arated the populations in the past. This likely is a
[J. Fjelds• pers. comm.] and in the Paranaense forests false assumption becausethere is no evidence that
IF. C. Straubein litt.]), while P. rufifronsis found prithe coursesof the Bermejoand Pilcomayorivers have
marily in semideciduousand deciduous forests,but
always been the same as today (see below). Thus, I
also in gallery forests.Two more of Nores' nonforest suggestthat only with more detailed data and robust
speciesshould be able to live in forest habitats. For
testswould it be possibleto evaluate the Nores' hyCampylorhamphus
trochilirostris,
one of the subspecies pothesis that there is a secondary contact zone for
listed by Nores (1992) (lafresnayanus)
inhabits gallery nonforest birds in the central Chaco.
and dry forestsin southeasternMato Grosso(pers.
Questionable
assumptions.--Since
the reality of secobs.). Also, Pseudoseisura
cristatainhabits both Caatinondary contactzones still needs better support than
ga woodland and high deciduous forest in norththat offered by Nores, only one genuine pattern of
easternBrazil. This latter speciesis able to crosswide
bird distribution is suitable for biogeographical intractsof gallery forests,through the canopy, without
terpretation in Nores' study area: the disjunct distriproblems (pers. obs.). I think that these four species bution of the 30 taxa of humid forest birds between
cannot be used as evidence for Nores' hypothesis, the Yungasand Paranaenseforestregions.Nores prosince their ranges would not necessarilybe interposed that the Yungas and Paranaenseforestswere
rupted by a continuous gallery forest along the Pilconnected many times in the past due to expansion
comayoand Bermejorivers. The remaining six species of gallery forests,thus allowing the dispersionof the
can be regarded as nonforest (open vegetation) spe- forest bird species.
cies.
To interpret the different speciationlevels shown
In short, at leastsomespeciesdo not fit the habitat by these taxa, Nores (1992:353-354) argued: "species
Amazonian.
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that crossedduring the last connectionwould not yet
have had time to differentiate.Another group of speciesthat show differencesat subspecies
level presumably crossedduring an earlier connection.... A third
group could have crossedeven earlier and differentiated to megasubspecies
level. Finally, pairs of allopatricspeciesprobablyrepresentdifferentiationthat
began very early.... "
In this quite simple hypothesis,there are three basic assumptions.The first is that the time between
two cyclesof humid-gallery-forestexpansionwassufficient to permit the development of reproductive
isolation and competitivesuperiority so that upon a
new meeting, the different populations would serve
as self barriers to the expansion of the other. This
assumptionis necessaryto ensure that the two other
possibleresultsof the contraction-expansionof populations(i.e. fusionor sympatry)would not takeplace.
The secondassumptionis that the amount of differentiation is proportional to the duration of the disjunction and, consequently,that the rate of changeis
equal for all charactersand taxa (seediscussionabout
this subjectin Cracraft 1985). The third assumption
is that different taxashowing this distributionpattern
have different propensitiesfor dispersal,since once
the connection existed some species allegedly dispersed while others waited for another opportunity.
While it is possibleto find some evidence for the
first assumption,the secondand third have no empirical or theoretical justification. Thus, Nores' argumentationcan be regardedas insufficient.Besides
these logical flaws, Notes' hypothesisis also a twotaxon statementand, as such, it is not particularly
informative either from the standpointof systematics
or biogeography(Cracraft 1985).
Paleoecological
background.--Nores'
hypothesisrests
on two main paleoecologicalassumptions:
(a) that the
coursesof the Bermejoand Pilcomayo were constant
during all of the Quaternary;(b) that the gallery forestsalong theserivers were stable(at leastduring the
interglacial periods) and, thus, could function as faunistic corridorsbetween the Yungasand Paranaense
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Bermejorivers is closelyconnectedwith the stability
of the river course.However, the current drainages
of these rivers are so unstable that accordingto Adamoli et al. (1990): "a river may abandon its present
course and start to flow an ancient bed, all within

a

period measured in days."
Becauseof these remarkable dynamics, there are

intensechangesin compositionand structureof gallery foreststhat can go forwardsand backwards,in
terms of centuries, from the xerophytic forests with
Chaco elements to humid forestswith the composi-

tion dominated by foreign elements (Sennhauser
1991).It follows that the humid gallery forestsin the
Chaco region can be consideredas too unstable, at
leastin the time scalerequired by Nores' hypothesis,
to functionasbiogeographical
corridorssuchasthose
currently found in the Cerrado region (Redford and
Fonseca 1986).

In fact, this conjectureis well supported by the
comparisonbetween gallery forests of these two
regionsmade by Adamoli et al. (1990):"Gallery forestsin the Chacoregiongrow mainly on river leveebanks,that is, on top of a positiverelief structurewith
respectto the surroundingflat land.... In the Cerradosregion, in contrast,gallery forestsgrow at bottom-of-thevalley position,benefiting from the additional water suppliedby the higher water table....
Consequently,Cerradosand all gallery forestsgrowing at the bottom of valleys are more stablein time
than thosegrowing on elevatedriver levee-banks."
Under theseconditions,it is expectedthat a system

of wide and continuousgallery forestssuch as that
proposedby Nores would be almostinconceivable,
even in more humid conditions. In fact, if during an
interglacial period (such as the one we are now in)
the Chaco region was more humid than it is today

(becauseof its poor-drainagesystemand flat topography), there would be a trend to great and perhaps
disastrous floods of rivers. These floods would

be even

more severe if we also consider the melting of the

There is good evidence that the river drainage in
the Chacoregion was completelydifferent from the
present one (see review in Ramella and Spichiger
1989). In the case of the Pilcomayo River, it only

Andean glaciersand raising of sea level. Thus, the
region could be somewhatlike a hyperseasonalsavanna,dominatedby grasses,
palmsandperhapswith
mosaicsof unstablepatchesof humid and dry gallery
forests in some points of rivers. Ramella and Spichiger (1989) suggestedthat such an environment,
found currently only in the wet Chaco region, is a

reached its present-daycourseafter the deposition of

relict of a more widespread situation.

forests.

sediments

from

the Andes

in the western

Chaco re-

Noresalsosuggested
that the presenceof relict forest patchesin dry riverbeds and the upper parts of
(1991)commented:"Theserivers (including the Pil- the channels of the Bermejoand Pilcomayo rivers
comayoand Bermejorivers) have not yet reachedtheir couldsupporthis hypothesis,sincesuchforestpatchequilibrium profile, and consequentlythe fluvio-dy- es would suggestthe ancientextensionof the humid
namic processesare still at work."
gallery forests.I examinedthe list of plant species
If one assumesthat all eventsproposedby Nores presentedby him and found that many specieslisted
took place after theserivers have reachedtheir pres- occuralsoin different typesof dry forests(for lists,
ent-daycourses,there still aredifficulties.Sennhauser see Ratter et al. 1978, 1989, Ramella and Spichiger
(1991) haspointed out that, currently, the persistence 1989).Thesestill poorly known forestsare currently
of humid gallery forests along the Pilcomayo and distributed as islands of variable size in northeastern
gion. This event has to be recent, but as Sennhauser
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and central Brazil (Ratter et al. !978), Bolivia (Davis

!993) and Paraguay (Ramella and Spichiger !989).
There is good evidence that they were more widely
distributed in the past, but only during the dry periods of the Quaternary (Ab'Saber !988) or Late Tertiary (Rizzini !979, Ratter et al. !989). Besides,for the
dry river bedssampledby Nores to be interpreted as
evidence of once-continuous gallery forest, it also
would be necessaryto supposethat they have approximately the same age. Considering the extraordinary dynamicsof these rivers, I think this would
be improbable.
In conclusion,I suggestthat Notes' article exemplifies how a biogeographicalanalysiscan be biased
when researchersattempt to fit limited data into a
crude refuge model. In order to fit the model, one
must accept or create many unnecessaryand sometimes questionableassumptions.Such an approach
has been strongly criticized even by proponentsof
the refuge model (e.g. Vanzolini 1981,Whitmore and
Prance !987). In the specificexampleof Nores' anal-
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In a recent paper (Nores 1992), I have concluded
that the distribution

of forest and nonforest

birds in

subtropical South America was the result of forest
expansion along the Bermejo and Pilcomayo rivers
that connectedthe southern Yungasto the Paranense
region and interrupted the arid vegetation in the center of the Chaco.Silva (1994) questionspracticallyall
the points that I have discussedin that paper.
His first statement with which I do not agree is that
my hypothesiscan be consideredas an application of
the refuge model. The refuge model is related to forest
retraction during arid periods and their expansion
while humid conditions (like the present) prevailed.
Arid periods have reduced foreststo isolated blocks
of various sizes that served as refugia for the fauna
and flora (Haffer 1969, 1974, Vanzolini and Williams
1970, Prance 1974, Simpson and Haffer 1978, Mayr
and O'Hara 1986).

My hypothesisis relatedto forestexpansionduring
periods of higher than contemporaryhumidity and
their subsequentshrinkageduring periodswhen the
climate was similar to the present.During the moister
periodscurrently disjunctforestssuch as the Amazon/Atlantic regions,and the southern Yungas/Paranenseregions,may have been connected.Many forestanimalspresumablyexpandedtheir rangesto form
a continuousdistribution and were separatedinto two
populationsduring periodslike the present.Concurrently,continuousnonforesthabitatssuchasthe Chaco-Cerrado-Caatingadiagonal would have been interrupted by forest belts of different size. Many
nonforestanimal rangeswere presumablyinterrupted and the resulting differentiated populations came
in contact when the forest belt disappeared (Notes
1989, 1992; see also Vanzolini 1968, 1974, 1981, Fitz-

patrick 1980, Haffer 1985,Nores and Cerana 1990).

